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_Prindle Field remains officially dry
Council rejects
Nelson's request
By Scott A. Cosco
Reporter

City mayor
·instructs
MU· class
.By Scott A. Cosco
Reporter

It's the first day of political science class and you sit awaiting
your professor. In walksH~tingtonMayor RobertR. Nelson. Guest
speaker for the first day? Not if
you have Nelson's Political Science 301, "urban administration."
Nelson, who received his B.A.
and M.A. in political science from
Marshall, willbeteachingtheclass
because of Dr. Jabir Abbas' leave
of absence and an overload of
students. Profe880r Joseph McCoy
recommended Nelson to Department Chairman Dr. Simon Perry.
•1 think I can provide students
with information and,ex~rience
ofwhat urban policy making is all
about: Nelson said. "I eajoy the
interaction of students and getting their input. It gives me a
dift'erentperspective on urban government.•
A member of his class, Perry
Pence,CrouLanesjunior,saidhe
enjoys the class. "'nte mayor has a
goodpersonalityanditiseasierto
learn from someone who has a
good personality."
Another member of the class,
Susan Nicholas, Milton senior
,aid, "He's actually explaining
what he does and is relating it to
the class."
Some may wonder how tough a
mayor would be as a teacher.
Nelson said, "Not as tough as I
would like to be."
He says he has experienced only
one problem since starting to
Marshall-parking. • I'm going to
have to do something about parking at Marshall."
It has been nearly 10 years since
Nelson has taught school. He
substituted at Morris Harvey
College, now known as the University mCharleston and at Ohio
University's Ironton branch.
The mayor said teaching next
eemesteris up in the airbut added,
"Ifl can help oµt I will,•. - .

Huntington City Councilman
Bill Taylor says he's not opposed
to alcohol consumption at Prindle
Field. But that didn't stop him
from leading a fight against an
amendment which would allow
just tpat.
Mayor Robert R. Nelson proposed an amendment to a city
ordinance which would permit
drinking at the field and outdoor
events and restaurants in the city.
That's what Taylor sai,d he disagreed with in his sucessful fight
to kill the amendment.
-i don't think much of sitting on
the sidewalk and drinking beer,"
he said.
~

•

related edltorlal, page 3

Members of Huntington City
Council have disagreed as to what
city policy should be relating to
public drinking. The city has a
law which prohibits drinking in
public, but police have rarely arrested any tailgaters at Prindle
Field, where alcohol guzzling has
become a Saturday a~rnoon ritual.
The city's drinking ordinance
prohibits any open containers of
~coho} on the streets of Huntings.. TUCKER, Page 9

Will the drinkers survive?
Jeff Martin, Tazwell, Va., Mnlor, and Scott Rife, Pittsburgh Nnlor, funnel bNr on Prindle F1eld. Although
drinking alcohol at Prindle Fleld la Illegal, police rarely arrNt vlolatora.

Tucker pleads guilty of extortion

Stcite Senate president resigns position
By Mark Paxton
Associatell Pms Writer

CHARLESTON - Senate President Larry
Tucker resigned Thursday after his guilty plea
to a felony charge was disclosed in federal
court, becoming the latest state officer to leave
in disgrace this summer.
Tucker, D-Nicholaa, submitted his one-sentence letter of resignation to Senate Clerk
Darrell Holmes, effective immediately.
Earlier Thursday afternoon, a defense lawyer told U.S. District Judge John T. Copenhaver Jr., that Tucker had signed an agreement with federal prosecutors Wednesday
evening to plead guilty to extortion.
The announcement came just before opening
arguments in the trial ofTucker's predeceseor
as Senate president, Marshall County DemocratDan Tonkovich. Tonkovich is charged with
three counts of extortion, two counts of attempted extortion and one count of racketeering.
Tu~er.waa listed as a defenee wiin...·for

Tonkovich, who is accused ofsoliciting money
from groups that hadlegislation pending before
the Senate.
Tucker declined comment when contacted
in Summersville. ·
.
"I don't have anything to say about iL rm
not talking about it,• Tucker said before hanging up the phone.
But he told WSAZ-TV, -Jjust made a stupid
mistake.•
Federal prosecutors would not comment on
Tucker's case but indicated something will be
filed in Federal court on Friday.
Tonkovich's lawyer, James Lees, told Copenhaver he was not aware ofTucker'sagreement
when he placed the Senate president on his
list'of defense witnesses.
Federal prosecutors had pre'9iously filed
documents alleging thatTonkovich supported
legislation in 1987favorable toTri-State Greyhound Park in Cross Lanes in exchange for
$10,000 from track co-owner Bill Ellis. At the
time, Tucker~ ~~te-I~~~ary c~rman

and Tonkovich was senate president.
Ellis could not be reached for comment
Thuraday,buthepreviouslydeniedanywrongdmng.
Tucker told WSAZ he accepted $10,000 from
rack track lobbyist Sam D'Annunzio, then
unsuccessfully tried to return it to him. He
said D'Annunzio eventually cooperated with
federal prosecutors in their investigation of
the Legislature, and he committed suicide in
December « 1988.
Under legislative rules, Senate President
Pro Tem Tony Whitlow, D-Mercer, will 1erve
as acting president until a replacement can be
elected, Holmes said.
·
The Senate president is fint in line if the
governor resigns or becomes incapacitated.
Until a replacement for Tucker is selected, the
nextinlinewillbeHoueeof'DelegatesSpeaker
Chuck Chambers, D-Cabell, according to
Holmes.
SM-PRINDLE, Page 7
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New \IP hopes to help WV ed~cation
By Marti Leach
RepotJer

Dr. Betty J . Cleckley, a former Huntington resident, Thursday accepted the vice
president of Multicultural Affairs post.
Cleckley said she finds the job interesting.
"The position at Marshall is congruent to
what I'm doing in my professional career,"
she said in a telephone interview. "I will try
to help Marshall serve West Virginia to its
fullest extent in education".
President Dale F. Nitzschke offered her
the job after creating the position to meet
minority needs on campus.

"I believe we're very fortunate to be able
toatractan individual
with Dr. Cleckley's
impressive credentials
to provide leadership
in addressing those
needs," Nitzschke·
said.
Cleckley was formerly executive assistant to the president
and coordinator of
Cleckley
Centei:s for Excellence
at Meharry Medical College in Nashville,
Tenn.
According to the job description, Cleek-

ley is responsible for strengthening the role
of minorities on campus through academic
and cultural programs that address concerns of minority students and faculty.
Tony_Davis, coordinator of the Minority
Students Program, says he's unsure how
Cleckley's appointment will affect minority
relations, but he said he is confident it will
be for the better.
"I'm sure she'll take a positive approach
to see that much-needed changes in minority affairs are brough about," Davis said.
Cleckley said she has several new plans
to execute in her new position, but declined
to discuss them.

Month -stiows need for change in habits
one is immune."
Students can get their cholesterol levels
checked for a reduced rate of $1 during
• -A taco with cheese gets almost 50 per- September when they present their stu.cent of its calories from fat.
dent ID at the Human Performance Lab in
• Carrot cake gets 52 percent of its calo- the Cam Henderson Center. Screening will
start Monday from noon to 8 p.m. through
ries from fat.
• Three pieces of pepperoni pizza get 36 Thursday, and noon to 6 p.m. Friday.
percent of their calories from fat.
Zizzo recommends following the Ameri•
College students maythipk ~ncern about can Heart Association's glµdelines to lower
fat and cholesterol is only for middle-age the risk ofheart disease: Reduce your total
people anp. senior citizens, but health ex- fat intake to 30 percent or 1-ss ofyour diet,
perts say now is tht! time to be.concerned. do some sort of aerobic exercise 20 to 30 ·
September is National Cholesterol Aware- minutes three times a week, take care of
ness Month and Marshall officials are en- high blood pressure and don't smoke.
. couragingstudents to develop better eating
Zizzo also pointed out if a person stops
habits.
smoking the risk ofheart disease is reduced
Ellie M. Zizzo, Marshall Dietetics Pro- by up to 80 percent.
.
gram director, said students should start
Reports from' the American Dietetic Association state consumers should keep a
changing their lifestyles.
•It's important for students to start tak- watchful eye out for hidden fats in their
ing care ofthemselves now befQre heart dis- favorite foods. One study shows three chocoease becomes a problem," Zizzo said. "No late chip cookies have as much fat ll8 two
By Marti Leach
Reporter

September Is National
Cholesterol Awareness
Month and Marshall officials
are urgung students to toke
notice of their cholesterol
Intake while they ore In
school.
pats of butter.
"Most students eat what's convenient and
quick,,. Zizzo said. •Our goal is to raise the
students' consciousness about their diet
and cholesterol level before the signs present themselves."
Students interested in finding out more
about cholesterol and heart disease can
contact the Human Performance Lab at
696-6490.

Students get
chance to pick
best ·teacher
By Teresa Wentz
Reporter

Students who wish to nominate a
teacher·for the fourth Marshall and
Shirley Reynolds Outstanding
Teacher Award must submit their
nomination forms by Sept. 14, according to Assistant Provost Rainey J .
Duke.
A $3,000 prize and a plaque wilfbe
awarded to the wil)ner.
.
All full-time faculty who have completed three or more years of service
at Marshall are eligible.
The committee which selects the
winner is made up ofteachers who are
elected by the faculty of each college
for a two-year term, according to
Duke.
The selection of the winner is a twolevel process.
The first level of screening is based
on , evaluations by students, statements from the nominee, and recommendations from an imm~ate su- ·
pervisor or department committee.
First-level screenings will be completed by Dec.1, and second-level
screening will be completed by March
1, Duke said.
Past recipients of the award include
George T. Arnold, professor of journalism; Dr. Elaine Baker, professor
ofpsychology; and Dr. Shirley Lumpkin, assistant professor of English.

Comics
13 §Tl?fl=T

Cal,vin and Hobbes

by .JON CALDARA

THE FAR SIDE ·

By GAR'( LARSON

----------

by Bill Watterson

"Now wait a minute .... He said two jerks
meant 'more slack'_and three meant 'come
up' ... but he never said nothln' about one
long, steady pull."
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Opinion
Readers Voice

.M ayor explains city, MU ·p arking fees
Dispute concerning
alcohol at Prindle field
must be settled soon
A decision must be made concerning alcohol consumption and Prindle Field.
The City of Huntington has an ordinance which prohibits the consumption of alcohol in public places. At tailgate
parties before Marshall football games and during Summerfest at Harris Riverfront Park in July, however, city
police seem to "overlook" the drinking.
·
Mayor Bobby Nelson has said he wants to amend the
ordinance to clear up the wording and to make drinking
legal in some public places and illegal in others. Prindle
Field, where some ofthe "move111 and shakers" ofHunting- ton mingle with Marshall students, would obviously be
one of the places drinking would be allowed.
Huntington's City Council 're)ected Nelson's motion,
with at least one member saying Nelson was doing it for
entirely political reasons.
-While Nelson's amendment is one solution to permit
drinking atPrindle, it presents too many other problems
for us to endorse it.
Which areas would be "dry" and which would not is
something which could be debated by both sides for eternity. Just looking at the disagreement among members of
Huntington's City Council, it becomes obvious there would
be no wav to make evervone on both sides happy.
In addition, Nelson's proposal includes a provision that
sponsors of events would have to acquire city and state,
permits, pay a business tax and close at certain hours.
Anyone who has been to Prindle knows alcohol is not being
sold on the grounds, so the amendment would not really
solve the problem.
Instead, the editorial board of The Parthenon suggests
the city sell Prindle to Marshall's alumni association, the
Big Green.
·
We're sure that the city could sell at a bargain price, and
the Big Green would probably jump at the chance to settle
this dispute and take in a little extra cash by charging
admission to the parking area.
In addition to allowing the city to wash its hands of the
matter, tailgaters would no longer have to wony about
breaking a law which city police could begin to enforce
whenever they chose.
The new owners would then be given the decision of
what to do abo,ut drinking befoi:e Marshall football games.

_T o the Editor:
Welcome to a great university located in a great
university city! We're happy you choee MU and
Huntington to further your education.
Marshall and Huntington have worked closely
together for many years. Many exciting projects
are underway on the ca~pus and in the city to provide an atmoephere of dynamic growth and learning.
One problem y.ou may encounter along your way
will be finding a parking space. The city of Huntington works cloeely with Marshall to minimize
parking problems. Following are some comments
which I hope will clarify some of the questions you
may have.
Marshall University parking spaces and parking lots are under the jurisdiction ofMarshall and
not the city, and are subject to parking citations
issued by the MU Office ofPublic Safety. However;
ifyou park on the streets surrounding campus, you
are under the jurisdiction of the Huntington Police

hundred thousand dollars in ealari", and I think
about $3 million total.• His next statement was, "We
On Sept. 9, the citizens of West Virginia will be could make it a million 1...- if we could merge it and
asked to change their constitution. Three amend- · transfer the functions 110D1ewhere else.• Hechler
replied, •Amillion lea?Well, the totalisonly$700,000,
menta will be on the ballot.
Amendment number three, the so-called "Better so how can you subtract a million?•
Several weeks ago, I had the opportunity to question
Government Amendment: will ask us to give up
out right to elect the treasurer, secretary of state Senator Lloyd Jackson (Caperton'• campaign manand commissioner of agriculture. What could be ager) at a Boone County Executive Committee meetbetter about giving up the right to elect our repre- ing. I asked him if the governor did not control the
expenditures and budgets ofthese three offices through
sentatives?
We have a part-time Legislature. Ten months out the commiasioner of finance and administration. He
of the year, the Chief Executive is in charge. In replied "yea.• I further asked why didn't the governor
other words, he is powerful. How much more pow- cut their budgets the last legislative session. After a
erful will the office ofgovernor become ifwe remove short pause he stated, "We wanted to leave that up to
the checks and balances these elected positions the voters.• (You notice they didn't leave tax increases
up to us).
represent?
West Virginians, don't be hoodwinked. Don't loee
Proponents of this amendment 1\1"8 forever stating how much money will be saved by making these control of your government. There are only about.10
offices appointed instead of elected. On June 30, elected positions statewide; hundreds are appointed!
Secretary of State Ken Hecbler and Speaker of the Vote against the Better Government Amendment if
House Chuck Chamben debated this issue on you want better government.
"Viewpoint.•
Gary E. Sanden
Hechler asked Chamben if he knew how much
Danville
his budget was. Chambers replied, •Several

To the Editor:

Letters Policy
All letters to the editor must be signed and
include the address and telephone number of
the author.
Letters should be typed and no longer than
200 words. The Parthenon reserves the right to
edit letters.

The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free
service for campus groups and organizations to
advertise their activities.Items are run on a
space-available basis.
Information for Calendar must be submitted by
noon two days in advance of publication on
forms available in The Parthenon newsroom,
Smith Hall Room 311.
1
• '

•,

I

•

•• • f I ; •

• :l

0

Robert R. Nehon
Mayor

Amendment's ratification would mean
loss of control for West Virginians

Calendar Policy

•

Department. We have installed parking meters on
moat streets and avenues which provide six hours of
continuous parking for $0.50, or three hours for $0.25.
Should you receive an overtime meter citation from
the HPD, pay it within seven daya for only $1.00.
After a week, the charge is $10.00. ni. . meter rates
and fines are among the lowest anywhere and we hope
to keep them that way.
In addition, we provide two and three hour parking
zones around Marshall. If you receive a ticket while
parked in one of these zones, the coet is $10.00.
However, if you pay within seven daya and are on
Marshall's waiting list for a parking permit, the fine
will be reduced to $5.00.
I am very optimistic about the future ofour community. It's exciting to be in the position to see progressive change for the city of Huntington and Marshall
University. Pleaae don't hesitate to come to City Hall
or call my Hotline at 696-5580 if you have gripes,
compliments, or problems.

. . . •.•..:.•: . . ·. ...

' ., , .. ,.
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The Parthenon
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Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor
Assistant News Editor
Staff Editor
Sports Editor
lmpr~ns Editor

Athletic Correspondent
Medk:al School Correspondent
Presldentlol Correspondent
Adviser
Advertising Manager

Thomas A. Taylor
Pat Sonders
Robert Fouch
Lolena Price

Jeremy Leaming

Chris Stadelman
Daniel Adkins
Steven Keith
Debra Morris
JII Zegeer
Michael Frlel
Allison stevens
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Back-to-B11ic1 Bollfi11• 1

Jour.nali~m searching·
for Leaming ·succes·sor

l

Ladie's ~pparel, Sfwes
a,ul J4.c.c.essorit.s

Dean says director would provide stability;
seven applications received,-more expected

Latiies-9ointJ on an interview?

,

'Want to fooKJpec.ialf ortfu WUK:
r-_,r
-=;,:.;.: ~ entf?'Vrsit totfay's

~ti~~ answer

gree, administrative and teaching experience, and· professional journalism experience.
After having an acting director for a year,
•So far we have only seven applicants,
the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism is none ofwhich are professors in the journalism school, but I expect the number to inaccepting applications for a director.
Dwight W. Jensen was named acting crease before the deadline date,- Dooley
director of the school last summer when said. Applications are due Oct. 16.
former director Dr. Dery] R. Leaming acLeaming said he thinks the main concern
cepted the position of interim dean of the_ of finding a director is that the school will
College ofLiberal Arts. After Leaming was be up for accreditation within the next
named COLA dean in May, search commit- year. "I feel that having a permanent directee members began looking for a ·director.
tor hired will give a signal of stability. The
The position was posted and advertising last thing a program needs is to communibegan in early August, according to Janet cate a wrong signal,- Leaming said.
L. Dooley, assistant professor ofjournalism
However, both Dooley and Jensen said
and search committee chairwoman. Mini- they think that not hiring a permanent
mum qualifications include a ~aster's de- director would not affect accreditation. .

By Jennifer Y. Scott
.

for tfu

~ ) 1'asliwn'Bou.•
tfrat provules tfu
~
cozy, frienaly atmospfurt wi.tli tfu persona£toudi
~

we're al[ seardiing for!
• ~ine sdctwn ofnia clotl,i.".isius
3-16

• ~rualterationsonyoursekctum!
• Cornidie varsity collutwn of6{ru
jeans, tops and jack!,t.s at compa•
ra6k pria.s!

• CuxkJuuuU,ags onsak for $20.99
'ITirOUflfi. Sept. 16 reaive a pair of 'J/o{t
1um•1'ru /iosieryrvitfi.tflCT!Jpurcliast! Stu·
tkntsrvitfi.l'Drutiflt 1096ef/rr.gularpricu{
items!
St. !1{J. 7 anikffouf 'Dr.
1 miu ?{, "" !1{J. 7 Proctoroifft, O:Jl
!Hours- 'T,u.s.-Sat. 10-6
886-6820

-

15 TAN SESSIONS
· $29.95 + tax
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Retired _prof tells viewer:
'walk into my paintings'
By Philip Alexiou
Reporta-

-MODELSSide Door
1045 4th Ave.

Reporta-

rnterestetl in ttWaeiing? ~tte,ul
ourfree orientation. onSat.,Sept.
9 at 11 a.m. It's for maks and
femaks of al[ ages. Learn aoout
upcomi.na Jal[ moadintJ classes
a,u£set up an interview.
Peachtree Models and Co.

Different things to different people.
-That's how June Kilgore describes her
paintings.
Kilgore, chairwoman of the Department
of Art for 15 years, is exhibiting her work
of 21 paintings in Birke Art Gallery in
Smith Hall.
Kilgore, who retired this past year as a
professor, said she hopes people can feel the
power of her paintings.
"Everything deals with energy and
space," she said. "It's very much a part of
our time. If you were sort of a magical
creature, you could walk into my paintings.
"When someone walks intQ the gallery, I
hope the impact of the color and light hits
them," she said. "There is a sense ofenergy,
of power. I hope when someone looks at the
paintings, they ask what kind of statement
is being made. People respond to the works
in their own personal way."
Kilgore said each painting is about the
energy and apace in a particular subject.
Some of her paintings are titled "Greece,"

"Sweet Escape," "Prejudice" and "Dichotomy."
Kilgore plans to travel to Greece Sept. 21
to paint.
·
An artist tries to convey in a painting his
or her own world, said Michael Comfeld,
professor of art and chairman of the Department of Art.
"These paintings are hard to understand
because they don't have a story or anything
specific. The only way to understand them
is to understand the clues. To understand
the clues is to know a little bit about the
visual elements of art," Comfeld said.
Comfeld said the paintings focus on the
use of paint, creation of space, color, lines
and form. The abstract forms of art are
used to create.depth, flatness and movement.
Abstract expression, the painting style
of the late 1940s and 1950s, conveys emotions and often uses bold colors and strong
value contrasts.
The price of the paintings range from
$750 to $4000.
The gallery is open Monday through Friday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday evening 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. and Saturday 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

WMUL
Student station coming in stereo, via 88.1 FM
8461/2 4th Ave.
529-1177

Monday-Friday
4-7
Special Drink Prices
Must Be 21 To Enter

Peaclitree Street is also a fullservice liair a,uloeautysafon.Stop
in andas{aoout our u'n.ique services.
2096 al[ otlier services
$2 off liaircut witli
va{u{ Af'llI'D

qooa aa uu timet

By Jennifer Y. Scott
Reporta-

Not only do they have blazing orange and
white towers atop the science hall, the
student radio station WMUL is now broadcasting in stereo at 88.1 FM.
Pres. Dale F. Nitzschke flipped the switch
Wednesday, allowing the station to once
again broadcast after a summer of testing
and construction.
During the summer a new transmitter
was installed in the attic of the science hall
permitting the station to broadcast at 1,150

watts in effective radiated power compared
to 176 watts.
"Out staff will have a bigger responsibility, but with that responsibility will come
the experience they can take out into the
job market, and a chance to have commercial exposure," Kim Jefferson, student
manager said.
"The increase gives more people a chance
to listen to music not on other area stations," Chris Gold, music director said. •It's
also a big boost for the sporte people. They
are the source to all Marshall sports and
they have an interest other commercial
stations do not."

--- ~
~
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·Full house ea&es burdens
of overworked faculty, staff

HAI.R WIZARDS

By Jack Bailey

Karlet said he is excited about the
coming year, and is looking forward toge~
ting down to business.
Aft.er nearly three years of waiting, all of
In outlining his goals Karlet said, "We
Marshall's vice presidential positions are -h ave the continuing problem ofbeingunder
filled.
funded, but with the new
•All faculty and staff
organization of higher
have been doing a job and
education I am hopeful that
a half or two jobs, and
we will be able to obtain
these additions will ease
more money for Marshall.
the burden on them,"
"Our system of financing
President Dale F .
is tied directly to the state
Nitzschke said.
system, and with the proOne of the two appointgrams of our new governor
ees, HerbertJ. Karlet, will
I feel that Marshall will
serve as the university's Karlet
Boehm
benefit," Karlet said.
vice president for finance,
Dr. Edward G. Boehm
and the other, Dr. Edward G. Boehm Jr., Jr. comes to Marshall from Texas Christian
will serve as the vice president for institu- University where he held a similar positional advancement.
tion.
For the past year, Karlet has served as
As vice president for institutional advice president for finance on an interim vancement, Boehm will be responsible for
basis.
Marshall's development, alumni affairs and
Nitzschke said, "Herb Karlet is thoroughly university relations operations.
familiar with our university's finances and
Nitzschke said, "Boehm is extraordinarwill make an excellent vice president for ily knowledgeable and wiil serve Marshall
finance."
well."
Reporter

Reporter

Seeking a new vice president and changes
in the Faculty Senate constitution are at
the top of the senate's list, according to ita
president.
The senate's first regular meeting is Sept.
1-'. Kathy H. Chezick said the senate hopee
to name a replacementfor Peter Kasvinsky,
previous auociate profeuor in the School
ofMedicine. He accepted a position this fall
at Bloomsburg State College in Pennsylvania.
~ere's no procedure covered in the
constitution for what to do when an officer
leaves over the summer: Chezick said.
"We're going to recommend a procedure to
the senate at the first executive meeting
and they may chooee it or another proce·dure. What ever procedure will be used we
hope to elect a new vice president by the
first meeting."
Also on the agenda of the first Senate
meeting will be the re-approval of four
constitutional changes and the possible
approval of a new faculty committee. The
changes are:

Need Some Space?
Advertise
.
1n
The Parthenon
Call 696-3346

Hair Wizards

• Article II. Section 4. states the senate
shall be responsible for the investigation
and conduction of hearings on grievances
from members of the faculty and student
body, except for those covered by the various Board of Trustees policy bulletins or
thoee under the jurisdiction of other committees.
•E. Article VI., Section 5. states the Executive Committee will receive reporta of
ad hoc committees for review and action
either by standing committees or by the full
Senate;
• A Article VI., Section 7 aeeka to approve
or reject course and program requesta.
• Article VI., Section 5 F. Restrictions.
Will eeek to bar members of the Executive
Committee from servingon any other standing committee ofthe Faculty Senate except
aa the ex-officio, non-voting members aa
provided by the Faculty Constitution.
Executive Committee memben may be
appointed as full, voting memben ofad hoc
or search committees.
The constitutional changes were previously approved by the Faculty Senate at the
March 30, 1989, meeting.

The Far Side
Just another
reason
to pick us up!

says
Make Your Comeback With Style

Great fall styles, perms and colors are Just a few
blocks away at 2557 3rd Ave. Call or come by
and make your comeback with style at

Faculty Senate to na~e
new YP; seek changes
By James M. Slack
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·Marshall's Styling Center·
522-7812
Welcome
Students!
l 0% off on all
food and beverages
with this ad
and your ID

V

IVlfflNITON,1"

411 9th St. Plaza
525-8272
THE New Huntington Tradition!

Best Chicken
Sandwich

and Barbecue~
lnlownl
Live Music

Wed., Fri., and
Sat. Nights.
Never a cover!
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Hooding ceremony attracts interest

Police findings
oh so sweet

;

Graduate student to speak at Notre Dame
By Karla Davis
Report~

A Marshall graduate student has been
invited to the Notre Dame University to
speak at the National Association of Graduate Students regional confe:rence.
John A Fickle, president of the Graduate
School Council, will travel to Notre Dame
Oct. 6 and 7 to speak to other officers of
graduate student association• about
Marshall's hooding ceremony.
-rhe hooding ceremony is held to recognize those who have successfully completed
all the requirements to obtain their maater's degree," Fickle said.
He baa been asked to speak about the
hooding ceremony becauae other schools in
Manhall's region want toknowuiore about

the ceremony.
"Not many schools in Marshall's region
have a special ceremony for graduates with
a master's degree," Fickle said.
Fickle will graduate this May with his
master's degree in adult education and
then he himself will be honored during the
hooding ceremony.
Marshall's first hooding ceremony was
held last May the night before graduation
in the Huntington City Hall Auditorium.
Fickle estimated attendance was 300
people.
Special guests at the ceremony were the
mayor, Dean Bailey, vice president of student affairs, Dr. Deryl R. Leaming and Dr.
Bradford R. DeVos, advisors for the Graduate School Council and LeonardJ. Deutsch,
dean of the Graduate School.
During the ceremony Deutsch called out
each graduate's name and they were given

a certificate on stage by the chairperson of
their departments.
The Graduate School Council was founded
during the fall semester of 1988 by a number of graduate students who were seeking
a better structured organization to meet
their needs, the predecessor to this organization was the Graduate Student Association founded in 1971, according to Fickle.
-rhe number one concern of the Graduate School Council is assisting the graduate student." Fickle said. "Recognition is
high on our priority list."
Tammy Ubanks, secretary for the Graduate School Council and minority admjssions counselor, will be attending the national convention.
_
The National Association of Graduate
Students national convention will be hosted
by Nort'1western University and will be
held in March of 1990.

Campus police encounter the darndest
things on their rounds - all the way from
a woman being stuck in an elevator to "unsecured" candy.
• IdaL. Conner,abuildingserviceworker,
was stuck in the Hodges Hall elevator
Saturday for approximately 40 minutes.
Otis Elevator Co., was called to free her.
• Side doors to the concession booth at the
northwest end zone of Fairfield Stadium
were found open Monday. Police recovered
three boxes of candy, each containing 30
pieces. The evidence was-taken to the Office of Public Safety.
• A bicycle belonging to Pat Blankenship
of Ocean Springs, Miss., was reported stolen from the bike rack on the College Avenue side of Twin Towers East Monday.
Blankenship told police he locked his bike
there Saturday. When he returned, the
bike was gone.
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West Virginia Sportswear
911 3rd Ave.

525-0132

1 free t-shlrt slide with Chic® jean purchase and valid MUID

Choose any of our Delicious Sandwiches or Salads and
get the 2nd one, of equal or lesser value,

BACK TO SCHOOL

ABSOLUTELY FREE
OFFJ::REXPIRES-SEPT. 15, 1989 ·

''SUPER SPECIALS''

THESTARSOFTHESHOW
. SANDWICHES
1···················1

•••••••••••••••••••

12

INCH

Tasty Taco
Vegetarian
Pizza Sub
Meatballs
Steak and Cheese
O.B ..-\.

(Hlm. l'q,p,roru. S>.Luni. Bol<\'n>)

4. 39 2.99
1.89 1.39
2.99 1.89
2.99 1.89
3.99 2.89
3.59

LARGE

Seafood and Crab
Tuna
Club Salad
O.B.A. Salad

12

6
INCH

4 .79
3 .39
3 .99
3 .59

2 . 29

SMALL

Tuna
Club Sub

(lum. l\ul<cy. & Roost BttQ

WE BAKE
OUR OWN BREAD

...........
)
SALADS
I•••••••••••

Ham and Cheese
Turkey Breast
Roast Beef
Seafood and Crab

3.09
2.29
2.89
2 . 29

!NCH

6
INCH

3.39

2.29

3.99
3.19
3.19
3.59
·4_79

2.89
2.29
2.29 .
2.29
3.09

LARGE

3 . 19
3.19
3.59
4.39

SMALL

2.29
2.29
2.29
2.99
1.29

SUPER
BIG GULP

69¢
---------------------------------------------------SLURPEE
22 oz. : RUFFLES OR LAY'S
-

I

.

: POTATO CHIPS • 7 oz. BAG

•Yogurt Available
• •orlve-ln Window

20¢ OFF ! 20¢ OFF
EXPIRES 9/30/89

1401 Washington Ave.
1501 Third Ave.••
911 8th Street
1204 Hal Greer Blvd."'*"'
1530 Carter Ave.
6418 Rt. 60 East•••

I

EXPIRES 9/30/89

!
20¢ OFF ! - 20¢ OFF.

--------------------------··------------------------HOT DOGS
PEPSI' 2 LITtR
608 East Main Street
Morehead, Kentucky***
Milton Center Plaza***
(next to Family Dollar)

EXPIRES 9/30/89

I

I

EXPIRES 9/30/89

---------------------------------------------------7-ELEVEN STORE #112
1901 5TH AVENUE
HUNTINGTON, WV 25703
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Tucker------From page 1
Tucker, 64, was elected to six straight
two-year terms in the House of Delegates
from 1970 to 1980 and was elected to fouryear state Senate terms in 1982 and 1986.
He was elected Senate president in 1989
after Tonkovich gave up his Senate seat for
an unsuccessful campaign for the Democratic nomination for governor.
Among other Democratic officials who
have resigned or pleaded guilty this summer in the state: Sen. Si Boettner, D-Kanawha, who pleased guilty to a felony income tax charge and resigned; Tonkovich's
former top aide, Bob Cain, who pleaded

guilty to a federal tax charge; Attorney
General Charlie Brown, who resigned as
part of an agreement in which a Kanawha
County Grand Jury investigation of him
was halted; and state Treasurer A. James
Manchin, who resigned to halt his removal
trial in the state Senate on 17 impeachment counts.
Gov. Gaston Caperton will select a new
state senator for Nicholaa County based on
recommendations from local Democratic
officials. He also must fill the Kanawha
County seat vacatedlast week by Boettners
resignation.

We have space for you!
Call 696-3346
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
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Working with AIDS. patients
focus of Charleston meeting
.

Dr. Elisabeth Kubler-Ross, M.D. will be
the keynote speaker at an Acquired Immunity Deficiency Syndrome conference for
medical and dental professionals Friday
and Saturday at the Holiday Inn Charleston House in the capital city.
Jill Hutchinson, executive director for
the West Virginia Association of Community Health Centers, said the conference is
to prepare medical and dental professionals for the diagnosis and treatment ofAIDS
patients.
"'We feel it is timely to address this critical issue at a statewide conference,-Hutchinson saiq. "Medical and dental professionals in the state are sooner or later going to
be faced with the AIDS patient and it is
important to prepare them with correct
and pertinent information.•
Another topic to be addressed is the ethi-

.

cal and legal aspects ofHuman Immunodeficiency Virus patients and the medical and
dental personnel who treat them.
William Turner, a Charleston attorney,
and ~rdon Keyes, a dentist and attorney,
will speak Friday on the ethical and legal
aspects of HIV patients and the medical
and dental personnel who treat them.
Also on the agenda is a three-person panel
comprising Kubler-Ross, a representative
from a community-based AIDS program,
and an AIDS patient. The audience will
divide into three small groups and will
have th~ opportunity·to speak with each
person more intimately, Hutchinson said.
"'We believe West Virginia cannot remain
isolated from this problem,- Hutchinson
said. "We will see increasing numbers of
cases as time goes on. Now is the time to
address the problem:

MU Students - We'll Herd You
Outof Bedl
24-hr woke-up service • snooze
coll-bock available • SB/month. ·

Need Some Space?
·call 696-3346

528-3180

NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED
AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS. ..
Old Main-Room 116

8:30 AM-4:30 PM Monday -Friday

Student Government-MSC 2W79

8:30 AM"-4:30 PM Monday-Friday

MSC Lobby-Table

NOON-1:00 PM (September.7th & 8th)

Women's Ceri.ter-Prichard Hall

8:30 AM-7:30 PM Monday-Thursday
Close at 4:30 Friday

MSC Information Desk

3:00 PM-Midnight Monday -Friday

1 0°/o x01scouNT
'
()

C .\SSI TTI S
·1 -S II IR I S

The number ot handbooks Is limited, therefore distribution will
be made on a first come first serve basis.

One handbook pee student

P()STI.RS

5 °/o D I S C O U N T :{-

Where To Go
When You're In
A Rush ...

()' C()\lP.\CI DISCS

Sorority Rush Registration
September 5-8, 1989.
Memorial Student Center
Twin Towers West
Holderby Hall
Buskirk Hall

10 a.m.-2 p.m.
11 a.m.-1 p.m.
and
4 p.m.-6 p.m.

.

For further information contact the Office of Greek
Affairs at 696-2284 in the Memorial Student Center
2W31.
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Sports
Young secondary will get first test

Morehead brings aerial ,show to Fairfield Saturday
By Chris Stadelman
Sports Editor

Marshall's football team will be after
its second win in a row Saturday night
when the Thundering Herd takes on
Morehead Sta~ University at 7 p.m. in
Fairfield Stadium.
The Eagles should present more of a
challenge than NAIA Catawba, which
was shut out by the Herd 48-0 in the
season opener for both teams. Saturday's
game will be the first of the season for
Morehead, something which presents an
interesting situation for Marshall Coach
George Chaump.
"They have gotten to see us play and we
haven't liad an opportunity to see them,
so you never know what to expect,"
Chaump said.
One thing fans can expect is a sky filled
wi~h footballs, as both teams have outstanding returning quarterbacks. The
Herd's senior signal caller, John Gregory, was named the Southern Conference offen:Ove player of the week for his
four-touchdown effort against Catawba,
whilejuniorChrisSwartzthrewfor2,162
yards last seuon for Morehead.
'Their quarterback is the beat in the
Ohio Valley Conference: Chaump said ·
of Swartz. "He waa a fine quarterback
1-,at year and should be better this year
now that he has that year's experience.
'They are building their offense around
him and we will see a passing circus
Saturday night becauae he can nally
throw the be.11 well. Wehadbettergetour
eecondary ready, because they will be
teated."
Sophomore comerback Derek Grier,
who irrjured a shoulder laat week, is
eipected to be in the starting lineup to
help11topSwartz.JuniorJeff'Fruitiaal10
expected to return to action after spraining his ankle in the tint quarter oflaat
week's game.
The remainder rL the defense looks
healthy and, if the opener waa any indication, very tough. Senior linebacker
Larry Huffman was named the SC defen·sive player of the week after an effort
against Catawba which included three

PIIGlobyJohnBaldlltl

T• Ubllck Ron Darby break• through.th• Catawba defenN for• 26-yard gain In th• NCOnd quarter of th• Herd'• Naaon opener.
Mllrahllll defutH the Indiana 48-0, H Darby led th• taam In ruahlng with 79 yard• on 11 carrlea.

quarterback sacks, a fumble forced and a
blocked field goal.
Huffman waa not alone, aa junior Matt
Downey led the defense with 10 tackl• and
an interception, while Eric Gates, another
junior linebacker, alao had six tackles.
Last year Marshall defeated the Eagles 3017 in a driving rainstorm in Morehe:ad.
Despite the rain, each quarterback threw for
more than 200 yards, with Swartz completing 22 of 40 paaees for two touchdowns and

three interceptions. Gregory, in his first
game since irrjuring his leg in a motorcycle
accident, connected on 17 c:L37 attempts for
209 yards and a touchdown.
Marshall's running game proved to be the
difference last year, as Ron Darby and
Michael Bryant combined for 221 yards
and two touchdowns on the ground for the
Herd to provide the margin-of victory. If
anything, the Herd ground game may be
even better, with Darby returning for his

Coach expects even more from soccer team
that already has equall~d last year's win total
I

•

-

1989 Soccer Schedule

~

.

way his team has practiced and played thus
far,
and said he expects a lot from a squad
Rqortn
which posted a disappointing 2-14-1 mark
Marshall's soccer team matched last last season. •Our goals, team-wise, are to
aeaaon'• win total Wednesday night with finish the se~n above .500 overall, finish at
a 6-0 victory in the team's home opener least third in the Southern Conference and
against Georgetown, Ky.
be in a position to play for the championship
Coach John Gibeon takes his·2-o squad in the Southern Conference tournament.
on the road tonight to face the Universiif •Obviously, theee pls are very demandof Richmond. Gibeon said Richmond is ing for a team that only won two games last
one of the stronger team..in the mid- year, but I don't feel the goela are unrealistic ·
Atlantic area and the Herd can use the by any means.•
game to gain aome respect in' the area. .
Gibson said Appalachian State and Fur-Yf we put up a good show against them, man will be the teams to beat in the Southern
we can surprise a lot of people," he said. Conference. Furman has won the SC title
The first-year coach is pleased with the five ofthe pest six years, failing only in 1985

By Chris Dickerson

senioryear andjunior fullback Kerry Parka
looking impressive in workouts.
Sophomore fullback Michael Bryant alao
saw some playing time against Catawba,
as did freshman tailback Randall Pittman.
Pittman, listed aa the featest player in the
conference, showed his speed on the tint
play of the game Saturday, sprinting 58
yards on a reverse only to have the effort
called back because of a clipping penalty.

when Appalachian State captured it. The
Mountaineers have won 11 conference
soccer titles in their history.
After two games junior David Vollmer
leads the team in scoring with four goals,
including three in the victory over Georgetown. He also acored a goal in the seasonopening 2-0 victory over NCAA Division II
school Northern Kentucky.
Gibeon said he was pleased with the size
of the crowd for the home opener, but he
would like to see more fans, especially students, at the games. "We play an exciting,
open, attacking style: he said.
The next home contest is Wednesday
against VMI.

Sept. 8-at Richmond, 7 p.m.
Sept. 10-at UC, 7 p.m .
Sept. 13-VMI, 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 16--THE CITADEL, 6 p.m.
Sept. 18-VCU, 6:30 p.m .
Sept. 24-at Appalachian State, 2 p.m.
Sept. 30-at Wheeling, 2 p.m.
Oct. 4-0HIO STATE, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 7-TENNESSEE, 4 p.m.
Oct: 11-at West Virginia, 7 p.m.
Oct. 14-at Furman, 11 a.m.
Oct. 15-at Gardner Webb, 2 p.m .
Oct. 18-0HIO UNIVERSITY, 7 p.m.
Oct. 21-at District of Columbia, 3 p.m .
Oct. 22-at Virginia Tech, 2 p.m.
Oct. 25-MOREHEAD STATE, 7:30 p.m
Oct. 31-DENNISON, 6:30 p.m.
Nov. 2-5--SC Tournament, TBA
All home games-at Fairfil~ Stadium

~ - - -~
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Second cross countrY meet Saturday
lJy Chris Stadelman
Sports Editor

Four returning All-Southern Conference
runners, two on the men's team and two on
the women's, will lead the way as Marshall's
cross country squads shoot for conference
championships this year.
The second home meet of the season,
against Ohio University, Bowling Green
and Appalachian State, will be Saturday
morning at the YMCA in Glenbriar. Wt
Saturday the men finished fourth and the
women second as the teams opened the
season.
.
Leading the way for the men's team was
Moundsville junior Duane Miller, one of
two All-Conference performers returning
to the men's team. Miller, a former high
school All-American, finished sixth overall,
with Covington, Ohio, freshman- Ryan
Stover taking 16th overall for second-best
on the team.
·
Brachna was pleaRd with the perform-

_ance of his newcomers, noting that Randy
Gibbs, Parkersburg freshman, was fifth on
the team. Marshall's other conference
honoreefromayearago, Charlie Ward, finishe,d a 'disappointing 44th overall. "When
Charlie is up to ,where he should be and
with the freshmen running the way they
are, we hope for a ·considerably improved
team performance: he said.
Katrina Maynard, Wheelersburg, Ohio,
senior, led the way in the women's secondplace finish. Maynard has been named to
the All-Conference team each of her first
three years at Marshall. Dawn Wallace,
Columbus senior, and Denise Littleton,
Shadyside, Ohio, senior, finished sixth and
tenth overall respectively.
With Wallace and Littleton each returning from an off-season ailment, Brachna
said he was pleased with their performance. "Both ran well, cc,msidering the problems they have had," he said. Wallace had
surgery during the summer, while Little- ·
ton was slowed by mononucleosis.

Christa Gibson, Springboro, Ohio sopho_more, was forced to drop out ofthe race with
heart problems, but Brachna said the AllConference performer should be fine for
this "t'eek's meet.
As for the teams' chances this year, Brachna said he was confident the men's SC
race would be between Marshall, East
Tennessee State and Appalachian State.
"East Tennes_see supposedly has two Irishman recruits and a Canadian," he said. "No
doubt they are quality runners.• Marshall
finished third behind those two schools last
year, and this year's chances will be improved since the conference meet will be in
,Huntington.
"There's no doubt that there's a home
course advantage,• Brachna said.
The women's team has finished second
each of the past two years, and Brachna
said the team could be among the leaders
again. "Our women can be in contention,"
he said, noting Eat t Tennessee and Appa_lachian State will also be powerful in the
female races this year.

1989
Cross Country Schedule
Sept. 9-0HIO U/BOWLING
GREEN/APPALACHIAN, 8 a.m.
Sept. 23-Kentucky lnvhatlonal,
10 a.m.
Sept. 30-0hlo University lnvltalonal, 1 o a.m.
OCt. 7-Rlo Grande lnvltatlonal, 9
a.m.
OCt. 14-Furman Invitational, 10
a.m.
OCt. 28-SOUTHERN CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIP, 1o a.m.
Nov. 11-NCAA District Ill at Furman, 10 a.m.
Nov. 20--NCAA Championship, 11 ·
a.m.

Volleyball team eyes championship season
By Chris Stevens
Reporter

The Marshall University women's volleyball team capped off an excellent season by capturing· the Southern Conference Tournament championship in 1988.
After finishing third in the regular season, the Lady Herd defeated Furman,
Appalachian State and Western Carolina
to win the tournament and finish with a
13-11 mark. Marshall lost just one game
during the entire tournament. .
This year, with six new faces, the team
has set its sights on repeating as conference champions.
In the team's opening matches Tuesday
night, Coach Martha Newberry's team
came away with one win and one loss. The
Herd lost to host Georgetown, Ky., 15-6,
15-7, 15-5, before coming back to defeat
Midway College by scores of 15-10, 16-14
and 15-8.
Newberry, confident in her team's ability, said the six freshman have been com-

• We ore much further along than I anticipated. This class of
freshmen is easily the best Incoming class we have ever
had. They have a great work ethic and have put a lot Into ff.·
Coach Martha Newberry
ing along very well early in the season. ·"We
are much further along than I anticipated,"
Newberry said. "This class of freshmen is
easily the best incoming class we have ever
had. They have a great work ethic and have
put a lot into it."
Among the frosh, she noted the great
progress of Leslie Spencer and Jane Mitchell, who look to be the top names among the
newcomers at this time. This great influx of
talent will have a lot to make up for.
"The toughest loss will be the loss of
Cindy Bryant," the fifth-year coach admitted. "She was Southern Conference MVP
and an All-Southern Conference team

Classifieds
HELP WANTED

GOVERNMENT jOBSI Now hiring in
your area, both skilled and unskilled.
For a list of jobs and an application, call
1-615-383-2627, Ext. P222
National Marketing firm seeks matur~
student to manage on-campus promotions for top companies this school
. year. Flexible hours with eamings_potential to $2500 per semester. Must be
organized, hardworking and money
motivated. Call Myra or Kevin at (800)
529-2121.

5th Ave. Off-street + additional parking
close to MU. Quiet, security, central air,
utility room, private patio. DD+ lease. Unfurnished $385/month, furnished $450 I
month. Call 529-0001 .

WANTED SERIOUS STUDENTS looking for quiet environment I 1 BR apt. -118
6th Ave. Off-street parking & additional
parking close 10 MU. Quiet neighborhhod.
Large closets, AC, utility room. Water
paid, lease+ DD. $285/month unfumished
or $350/month furnished. Call 529-0001.

FOR RENT

3 Bedroom Apt Furnished. 1 1/2 baths,
AC, parking. September's rent - FREE.
1429 3rd Ave., Apt. 11. 522-8461

WANTED - SERIOUS STUDENTS looking for quiet environment I 2 BR apt. -2950

Near· MU. 1 large BR, carpeted, central
air/heat. $200/month + utilities. 523-8822

I

member. She was also six feet, and height
is hard to compensate for." ,
Although height is not among the Herd's
strengths this year, speed is in abundance.
This year's team is, according to Newberry,
"the quickest team ever. They should truly
show their.stuff on defense, where all that
quickness comes into play."
This year's starting team should consist
of Andrea Purpero, Piketon, Ohio, junior
and Stacey Beckelheimer, Milton senior at
setters, with Kim Eby, Ashland senior at
hitter/middle blocker. All three are returning starters.
Kellie Beckelheimer, Milton sophomore,

will be the quick hitter this season after
lettering as a freshman. and Lori Schwertfeger, Wheeling junior, will be on defense.
The remaining s ~ r probably will be one
of the freshman, ac.£9rding to Newberry.
Newberry said East Tennessee State University, after losing just one player from
last year's team, should be among the top
teams in the conference this season. She
said realistically the Herd should finish
third, coming in behind ETSU and Western
Carolina. The coach said the Herd would
again compete at tourney time, however.
"These players love a challenge," she said.
"They have a lot of pride, they work hard,
especially on defense. They are the most intelligent bunch rve ever had, and they fight
for every point.
·
"Winning is an attitude. They have that
attitude. I expect great things from this
team."
The team is on the road this weekend
against Western Carolina.

Prindle
From page 1
ton. Rarely are alcohol arrests made in
Prindle Field.
Jonette Nelson of the Huntington Parks
and Recreation District said that they have
not had many problems at Prindle Field.
"We do have a park ranger that patrols
the field and city police there to make sure
things do not get out of hand," she said.
The-board is a separate entity from the
CityofHuntington and they have their own
set of ordinances that apply to Prindle
Field.
Nelson said the amendment proposed to
clear up the existence ordinance · and to

provide a balance of permitting the consumption of alcohol in designated place•
while enforcing the the law in others.
It would .have allowed sponsors of outdoor _e vents and outdoor restaurant owners
to meet several requirements before selling
alcohol outdoors,
including purchasing both a state and city
permit, pay a business tax, close at certain
houn and to keep away from churches and
schools.
"We are trying to be pragmati~ instead of
being extreme," Nelson said.

Don't be backward:
Parthenon in the Advertise
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Love Canal lawyers taking on Ashland Oil in latest court battle
Lacy said he has received several phone calla

By Greg Leaming

over the years from people threatening to
sue the company unless they were sent
t
Another lawsuit baa been filed against money.
"We contacted area doctors and all of the
Ashland Oil, Inc. - this time by a group
represented by attorneys who succea- hospitals, and injuries that could be attribfully represented plaintiff's in the Love uted to our release were not found,9 Lacy
Canal and Times Beach toxic waste cues. said. "M08t of what people claimed was calThe Tri-State Environmental Impact cium oxide waa actually a sand-like limeGroup filed a lawsuit Aug. 29, 1989, atone substance.You have to remember that ·
against the corporation seekmg damages, the Tri-State Environmental Impact Group
the establishment of a medical monitor- are litigants in a lawsuit for cash,,. he said.
Cisco said hundreds of complaints about
ing fund and an injunction to stop future
air pollution allegedly coming from the coremiseione.
Frances Cisco, spokeswoman· for the poration'a Boyd County, Ky., refinery have
Tri-State Environmental Impact Group, been filed with the Division for Air Quality,
claims that Ashland Oil has been releas- the Kentucky Environmental Protection
ing calcium oxide into the air since 1983. Agency's regional office in Ashland.
•Some ofthese complaints were from people
Some releases in 1985 were large enough
to cauee an ash-like fallout in parts of who developed skin rashes when they donned
Wayne County, W.Va., thatinjuredpeople clothes that had been on the clothesline and
exposed to the fallout,,. Cisco said.
and damaged paint on cars, Cisco said.
Dan Cash, supervisor for the Division for
Ashland Oil currently i• being sued for
Air Quality jn Ashland, declined to discuu
$861 million by 281 area residents.
Company spokesmen maintain the complaints made by residents or about Ashcompany has corrected problems that al- land Oil's role in those complaints. Cash said
legedly caused harmful emissions in the he was not allowed to talk to reporten bepast and that no one has been harmed by cause of orders issued by his supervisors in
Frankfort, Ky.
the corporation.
So that all of the media would receive -ihe
Ashland Oil Vice President Dan Lacy
said although the fallout caused a few same story,• Bill Eddins, Kentucky Environcases of auto paint damage, he said he mental Protection Agency's--Air Quality Diwas not aware of people being injured. rector, said he ordered his personnel in
Stllff Writer

Ashland to refer all questions about Ashland Oil to him. He acknowledged Ashland
Oil still has some problems with hazardous
emissions and that calcium oxide can cause
skin problems. He also said the chemical is
hard to monitor.
. "Calcium oxide changes when it comes
into contact with m08ture," Eddins said.
"We can't collect samples ofit."
Lacy said hie company is using the best
available technology to combat air pollution. He said more than $100 million has
been spent to upgrade pollution control at
Ashland facilities during the '80.. '
Aware that an Environmental Protection
Agency study lists Wayne County and Boyd
County, .Ky., among the top 500 most polluted counties, Lacy said most of the pollution is caused by other plants in the area
and by automobile emauat. Lacy would not
specify which plants were sources of pollution.
•1 think the EPA figures are sharply affected by the unusally large number of old
automobiles in this area,,. Lacy said. "'That,
compiled with temperature inversion problems, accounted for some ofthoee figures,9
he said.
ButCiscosaidmanypeoplefeelasthough
living with air pollution is the price they
must pay to have powerful and charitable
corporation in the region.

1017 20tb St.

525-NAIL

1017 20th St.

Back to School
Perm Specials

I

Acrylic Nail Special
Reg. $40
Now Just $20

with Donna Roberts
----------COUPON

Manicure & Pedicure
with Joyce
$20 .
with this coupon

30% off perm (reg. price $45)
Special Price $31.50
with this coupon
Call for appointment

525-7898

1118.6th Ave.

STYLISTS
Richard Boggs
Janet Brinkhorst
Donna Diamond
Cathy Fowler

Vickie Thomas
Gregg VanHoose
Steve Pinkerman

E. O'Dell Lucas, Owner
COUPONS

------------7-------------

V

,.,....,,...

525-7898

10 Tanning
Sessions
$20.00 plus tax
. . . . . . ~i'.h this c.o u~ _. . . . .
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I
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W

·, ,.u........

525·7898

Highlights
Cut/Style
$25.00 plus tax

L

We UN Paul Mltchell • Sebastian •
Matrix • Redken Products
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IF YOU WANT TO BE

A PHYSICIAN,
WE'LL PAY FOR IT.
If -,oo're willing to Invest -,oor skills
and knowledge as an Air Force
medical offlcet \W'II invest in -,oo
and pay your way through medical
school if -,oo quollf',r! trs the Armed
Forces Health Praesslons
Sc~l~rship Program. If pays for:
• Tuition;
• Books,.supplies, equipment and
lab fees;
• Plus a monthly income ot more
than $650.
Call
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
1-800-423-USAF
TOLL FREE

~~i~.~~~~.~~•... ,, .. ,, .. " ' , , .. , . .-" . ' " , ., .,·" ..~ . : . ) ' ?::•,,

•••••••~i'.~.

525-NAIL
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On the move

Placement center to ·redefine its mission
By Scott A. Perdue
Reporter

Students ready to start planning for the
future will be able to get even stronger help
fromMarshall'sPlacementCenterstarting
this month, its director said.
Reginald A. Spencer said the program
has changed its mission and will now call
the program the placement services.
Spencer said the center will concentrate
more on direct placement in three areas -

permanent placement, part-time placement
and summer placement.
Spencer said on top of strengthening the
center's mission the center will receive a
separate building from the one it now_shares
with the Planning Center in Prichard Hall.
He said the center will move to a house
across the street from the Campus Christian Center on Fifth Avenue.
The new office is on the site where affevision of the new fine arts building will be.
Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, dean ofthe College of

Fine Arts said a concert hall will go where shops and can atop borrowing classrooms
the placement center is moving, but that is . from the nursing department," he said.
H_e said it will be difficult to separate the
not until phase three of construction. He
said they have nofundingforthatyet, soit placement and planning centers because
will be several years before the concert hall they have worked eo closely for so long.
The work of the placement center inconstruction will begin. Spencer said this
cludes establishing placement files on stushould not occur for 10-12 years.
"The new location will allow more park- dents, various job-related workshops, and
ing for recruiters and more individualized writing resumes. Every other Friday, they
service to the students. The new building publish a newsletter, The Employment
will allow us to concentrate more on place- Opportunities Bulletin, to advertise jobs to
ment. Here we have a place to do work- seniors and recent graduates.

Career Counseling: Helping students to 'get a clue'
By Scott A. Perdue
Reporter

Marshall's placement center will be taking a more active role in the university with
the Career Counseling Center's move from
Prichard Hall.
"The role of career counseling is to help
students get a clue about what they want to

do with their lives: said Jennifer L. Sowards, Huntington graduate assistant in
counseling.
The counseling center will be moving
across from the Campus Christian Center
on Fifth Avenue while the counseling center will remain in its current locatio~.
Part of the increased program wiD be a
career seminar at the end of September

which will consist of self-evaluation tests
exploring student's aptitudes and theirlikes
and dislikes.
•After the testing, we will diacuaa the
evaluation with the student," she said. "We
realize that we can't eolve all of the student's problems in one seaaion but this will
give them an idea of their skills.
"The center just gives and evaluates the

R E S E R V E OF F I C E R,S' T R A I N I N G C O R P S
James Holobaugh
Civil Engineering
University of Missouri
Co-oping with St. Louis
Corps of Engineers

information but it is the student's job to
take action: she said. "We don't make up
your mind for you. We are here to help:
Sowards recommends follow-up appointments aft.er the initial seminar because
then the counseling is more one-to-one and
specific. "'This could help a pereon declare
of major or decide what they want to do
with their futures," she said.

ADVERTISE
WISE -Go Parthenon

696-3346

"THE DASE CO·OP PROGRAM IS LIKE
ACOURSE IN REAL LIFE!~
"The big thing it offen is experience, and that's what companies.look for.
There are things I've leamed on the job that I couldn't leam in school"
The Department of Army Scientific and Engineering (DASE) ~ P Program
provides ROTC students the opportunity to work in a Department of the Army
facility while still in college. Each is paid while getting practical work experience
in a high-tech facility. Selected students also receive up to $5,000 tuition assistance
per year and the opportunity for continued employment after graduation.
'lb be eligible, you must be a freshman in a baccalam:~ate program leading to
a degree in science or engineering. For more information on application procedures, contact the Chainnan of the Co-op Department, or the Professor of
Military Science.
·
Stadnts an selected on a'competitive buia.

I

IDIIIOTC
Tiil lMUIIITcim.111

. . . . . cu,m.

For more information contact MAJ David McLaughlm
at GH 217 or phone 696-6451.

j

1502 3rd Avenpe
Huntington, WV

Party on the Outside Patio!

TuesdayYour Favorite Legal
Beverages All Night!

Wednesday, Ladies Night

ThursdayTwo For Thursday
All Night Long
Double Your Pleasure
Double Your Fun.
· For Everyone.
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Break Away
...

Hand to hand for the homeless
.

·: :,:

~

are offering scholarships to others.

By Jayson Matthews

·: 11i>mel~iA:wareness .Day •

Reporter

m~!t~~~~~~!f~~~:~:~!:,·i2~
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2
1
.Local music groups, guest speakers and
~ entertainment begins at noon with a
other entertainment will be featured Sun.. ,.,.,,,,,:'==··
performances by The Debut, a local group,
day at the Homeless Awareness Day at
•=
and a barbershop quartet. Shriner's clowns
Ritter Park in Huntington.
"
and jugglers will also perform.
The event aims to draw attention to the
Church groups will conduct a 30-minute
problem of homelessness in Huntington
1
donation tc;,liold . :
seJ:eC:aspe
.t .!it~·begito~::: tp~=-tc'ii:1:i~d
and the United States. Proceeds will go to <
the Cabell-Huntington Coalition for the
)=JjaJ148
--io appear are Congressman Nick Rahall,
Homeless to provide services through
Harmony House and its other programs.
The highlight of the program is at 2:30,
when people are asked to make a $2 donation to stand hand-to-hand around tl!e park.
The hand-to-hand will be the springboard
to a march in Washington, OC, Oct. 7.
Hundreds of thousands of homeless and
Casto, editorial page editor of the Herald
low income people are expected to march
A bus will leave Huntington for Washing- Dispatch, is cCK:hairman.
from the Pentagon to the Capital for a noon ton 9 a.in. from a site to be announced.
Door_prizes will be given from ticket stubs
rally to draw attention to the need for
Funds are being raised to provide finan- drawn at the event.
affordale housing and to demand an end to , cial assistance to help low income people
In case ofrain, the event will be moved to
the homelessness in the United States.
attend. Some advocates who can not attend the Huntington Civic Center.
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Anti-drug air show set to lift off;
proceeds to help youth programs
David L Swint
Reporter

Wingwalkers and warbirds will take to
the sky during the 1989 Tri-State AntiDrug Air Show at Huntington Tri-State
Airport Saturday and Sunday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
•
NASA's Aerovan, detailing a history of
aeronautics, and the Search and Rescue
Satellite-Aided Tracking van, a display
· spon10red by the United States, Canada,
France and the Soviet Union, will be the
focus rL the event.
Privately owned World War II aircrafts,
or warbirds, and a Russian MiG 15 fighter ,
planeal10willbedisplayed.Aerobaticdemon1trations and an all-female skydiving
team will perform. Admission is $5 for
adults and $1 for school-age children, with .
children under six admitted free.
· After several attempts at raising funds

to support youth development and drug
education programs, including one event
that raised only $4QO, Lawrence County,
Ohio Sheriff Daniel R. Hieronimus organizedthefirstTri-StateAnti-DrugAirShow
in 1987.
Last years show in Chesapeake drew
25,000 people, Hieronimus said. ":This year
we're expecting about 75,000, with the
potential for one halfa million dollars to be
contributed.•
Hieronimus said profits from the shows
are divided between youth development
organizatioru, such as 4-H ~d the Boy
Scouts, and- law enforcement anti-drug
education programs.
Allocation of funds is determined by the
Tri-StateLawEnforcementCouncil,agroup
oflaw enforcement officials and officers in
Lawrence County, Ohio, Cabell and Wayne
counties in West Virginia, and Boyd and
Greenup counties in Kentucky.

Neither the university nor Huntington
are expected to receive any of the show's
proceeds.
Cabell County Sheriff Ottie Adkins said
he knew of no show-oriented educational
programs in his area, but thought using the
contributed funds to fight drug abuse was
great.
A former Huntington police chief, said he
h_as noticed an attitude change about drugs
since he was a polic~ lieutenantinchargeof
Huntington's Drug Abuse Unit in 1969.
"Drug use waB perceived as being more
fun then, and there were demonstrations
by pro-drug groups p~sting our presence
on campus.•
Adkins said he believes drug abuse is still
a problem at Marshall, but it has reduced
over the years, with a shift to alcohol as the
drug of choice. ·_

Former medical school dean Coon honored
Some familiar faces will return to
Marshall this weekend for the Marshall
University School of Medicine'• third annual Alumni weekend.
Dr.RooertW.Coon;formermedicalschool
dean from 1976 to 1985, will return to
Marshall this weekend, according to Beverly McCoy, information officer for University Relations.
McCoy said Coon will be honored during :a luncheon Saturday, at noon at the Radis10n Hotel. At this time, a portrait of Coon
painted by Huntington artist Adele .
Thornton Lewis will be unveiled. The portrait will be hung in the school's Robert W.
Coon Medical Education Building, located

'

in the Veterans Administration Medical
Center.
This weekend's events include an alumni
faculty reception Friday at 8 p.m., two
educational programs, a luncheon Saturday, and a tailgate party before the
Marshall/Morehead State football game at
Prindle Field. All indoor events will be at
the Radissoq Hotel, 1001 3rd Avenue.
*Coon is an important part of this years
Alumni Weekend because he was pivital in
the growth ofMarshall University's School
of Medicine: McCoy said.
The keynote speaker·at the luncheon will
be Dr. William Neal, professor and chairman ofpediatrics at West Virginia Univer,. • . • • • , •• ••

sity. OtherspeakerswillincludeDr.George
Irons of the Mayo Clinic and several members of the Marshall University faculty.
Five former Marshall students are returning this weekend to lead several ofthe
medical education events. They are Dr,
Elaine M. Young, chief resident of dermatology at the University of Cincinnati; Dr.
'lunothy D. Canterbury, a Huntington
surgeon; Dr. Robert W. Keefover, assistant
profes10r of neurology and psychology at
WVU; Dr. Kevin W. Yingling, chief resident in medicine at the University of Cincinnati; and Dr. Joseph E. Evans, assistant
professor of pediatrics at the Marshall
School of Medicine.

.:· ul~ to ~rfor:m include. area~ps ·'
. such the Boys Club B~c:lancen;p
and the: Clown Mim.. of·the;High- =,..
lawn'Bapti1tChurch. '.·,·t?-:',{ ,./.
The inain attraction of the everit is·.
the annual bookfmrwherethC\Wisan~'••

as
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·Craft booths will feature over 35 ·.

types ofwares including pottery, t;ple
painted items, handcrafted jewelry :
and her~ products made withberbe
grown at th"e museum. • .
· · ··
The purpoee of the .festival is ,to ·.·
wrap up ~he summer 'with :a larp•'
festival and ro get people to:see the:'
. 11\U&eUff\iria·d itreitmtlight, said(}ay:.
,;Jackeon;museum ·spokesman.•. .... , .
. 'l'hefestivaloriginatedwiththebook: ·
' fairJ n''-1979 and was later renamed
, :the ·H illtop F.estival when live ~nter-.:
tainmentandcraftboothswereadded <'
in 1982, Jackson said.
. • . .. <. ·
..: Thi,year'sactivities.will'iakeplac•\t
•. iri.the outdoo.r llDlp,lutheater~ natu~'.?
·JJ'.liii1; tlleloadingdock, atµdio .,iork? :<
. ·· •hopti 'and·.te-1~ erected·on ·the •m u:: , ;
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,t'MH!ay event: Jtfadcap P,ochidionti :,:
..Puppet Theatre; wbich featur8mn~}):
·foot tall puppet performers, ~11 pr~{ %
en~ •A=Fi1hy :f~ry !J:'ale• Saturday /
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